GREAT
COMEDY
NIGHTS
START HERE
A small comedy production
company with a passion for
great nights, targeting
university students and young
professionals.

DO YOU RUN A BAR,
CAFE, THEATRE OR ANY
OTHER PLACE PEOPLE
HANG OUT?
CONTACT US TO SET UP
A GREAT COMEDY
NIGHT!
BOOK STORE, RESTAURANT, MUSIC SHOP?
WE LOVE WEIRD GIGS IN COOL PLACES!

CONTACT US
022 41 31 214
realterrible.com
hi@realterrible.com

REAL TERRIBLE
PRODUCTIONS

WE'RE ANYTHING BUT
TERRIBLE

R E A L

TERRIBLE
PRODUCTIONS
realterrible.com
COMEDY AT YOUR
VENUE

DON'T WORRY
ABOUT A THING
We handle all the nitty gritty
so you can do what you do
best: run your incredible
venue. Real Terrible
Productions book the
comedians, organise the layout
of the show and handle the
marketing.

OUR MARKETING
We are a firm believer in
pairing online marketing with
traditional marketing
strategies. That's why we do
Facebook ads, and put up
posters at universities. We send
email blasts, and we hand out
flyers. This combination of
marketing strategies returns
the maximum yield, and creates
the best nights!

OPEN MICS
A fun night of both exciting
new comedians and
experienced comedians trying
new material. With
experienced MCs guiding the
night, open mics are a crowd
favorite.

PRO NIGHTS
Experienced comedians
strutting their best stuff in a
great hour and a half show.
Always a relaxed and
professional show
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STORYTELLING

A diverse mix of comedians
telling hilarious true stories,
these are new to Auckland, so
get in quick.

WHO WE ARE
We are Real Terrible
Productions, we produce
great comedy shows that
aren’t real terrible. Our
artists have performed to
thousands of comedy lovers
across Auckland. We target
the next generation of
comedy fans, and bring
them to your venue for
great nights with big laughs.
We would love to come into
your venue and put on some
great shows that your
regular patrons will love,
and will bring in a whole
new young audience.

